




ody Slimmer is the ONLY AND ORIGINAL treadmill equipped with a 
VACUUM AND INFRARED system at 36.8 °C capable of accelerating the 
slimming process and enhancing the results of remise en forme. Its 
exclusivity derives from extensive scientific and technological research and 
from a particular care for design, for the choice of materials and internal 
components.

Weight Loss
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TREADMILL

THE ONE AND ORIGINAL

Measures 225 X 157 X 130cm
Energy Consumption 2,5Kw
V 230 VAC / 50 HZ / 1 PH



TREADMILL

nfra Slimmer is the ONLY AND ORIGINAL horizontal bike equipped with a 
VACUUM AND INFRARED system capable of speeding up the slimming 
process and enhancing the results of remise en forme. Its exclusivity derives 
from extensive scientific and technological research and from a particular 
care for design, for the choice of materials and internal components.
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Ergonomic Position

Measures 241 X 123 X 117cm
Energy Consumption 2,5Kw
V 230 VAC / 50 HZ / 1 PH



oller in fine wood, equipped with infrared lamp for a highly
stimulating massage for blood and lymphatic circulation and
relaxing on the muscle groups. Used in conjunction with the
Vacuum exercise, it favors the elimination of excess liquids
and increases the toning effect on the tissues.

Relieves tension and
contractures

More elastic and
toned skin

Firming
and anti-cellulite

Circulation 
improvement

100% Italian 
components

Manual or preset
program

4 levels of rotation
speed

Use on the 
whole body

GENERAL WELLBEING

Measures 114,6 X 75,2 X 95,2 cm
Energy Consumption 0,8Kw
V 230 VAC / 50 HZ / 1 PH



CTIVE BED is an orthostatic bed for total body toning 
exercises, also suitable for the practice of Yoga and Pilates. 
The constant temperature of 36.8°C created inside it is the 
ideal condition for keeping the metabolism active and 
maximizing the effects of the session.

Body remodeling

Toned muscles

Better flexibility

Increase in strength

Resistance 
cables

Virtual trainer

Chromotherapy 
and Ozone

Infrared 36,8°C

TONE UP, YOGA & PILATES

Measures 238 X 167 X 147 cm
Energy Consumption 2,5Kw
V 230 VAC / 50 HZ / 1 PH



NFRALIPO BIKE is a brand new product on the market and a 
unique system of its kind, which combines the effectiveness of a 
specific technology for fat disruption - Lipolaser + Infrared - and 
the benefits coming from cardio activity. Thanks to the "cold" 
laser rays directed towards the abdominal area, it is possible to 
lose weight and at the same time reshape muscles. All combined 
with a futuristic and extremely impactful design.

Weight Loss

More toned muscles

Redifined
Abdominals

Circulation improvement

Lipolaser + Infrared

Multisensory 
experience

Heart rate training

Magnetotherapy

THE FUTURE OF WELLNESS

Measures 158 X 170 X 260 cm
Energy Consumption 2,5Kw
V 230 Single phase - Power

(Amp.10 Watt 2200)



YDROBIKE is an innovative device which uses the 
RESISTANCE OF THE WATER, (twelve times stronger 
than air) to reshape the body. Scientific studies proved 
that a micro-gravity environment helps to accelerate 
motor rehabilitation of people who cannot overcharge 
their lower limbs.

HYDRO SLIMMER

THE POWER OF WATER 

Toned legs and 
thights

Draining action 

Body remodeling

Better blood 
circulation

Chromotherapy

Double 
hydromassage

Utilization of both sea 
and thermal water

Touch screen

Measures 159 x  132 x 154 cm
Energy Consumption 4,5k 
Capacity 280 liters of water



100% Italian production is what sets Body Slimmer equipment apart and makes it the best choice for those who want to dedicate 
themselves to slimming, wellness and remise en forme with a cutting-edge method and reliable technology tested in our 
laboratories.

We take care of the design, production and software development, we are always looking for more and more innovative and 
functional solutions and we offer a widespread after-sales service. All this to ensure maximum safety, efficacy and durability.

TECHNICAL DESIGN PRODUCTION

EFFICACY AND QUALITY OF

SOFTWARE

A SAFE AND SUCCESSFUL INVESTMENT 



Connect on the web and
watch your favorite videos

Automatically adjust the intensity
based on your heart rate

Adjust all parameters
during the sessionos

Look at the distance run and
how many calories you have already burned!

Choose whether to activate extra
features like collagen or aroma

The software of Body Slimmer devices is designed to make the activity session 
even more complete and comfortable. It is a software patented by our company 
and is currently the only one on the market to regulate the intensity and rhythm 
of the training based on your heart rate.

Personalized

Tra i n i n g



We believe that a good assistance service is of fundamental importance for those who 
choose Body Slimmer, so that the customer does not feel left alone after the investment.

The customer care department will be ready to answer any questions,
keep you updated on news and will always be a point of contact with 
the company for any need.

The technical assistance team is located throughout the 
territory and ready to intervene for regular maintenance or for
extraordinary interventions in 24/48h.

To increase efficiency and speed, we provide technical assistance
through video tutorials and video conferences.

READY IN 24/48 HOURS FOR 
ANY PROBLEM

ASSISTANCE

ASSISTANCE



Hydro Slimmer

Our desing and production departments are able to create OEM and 
ODM products for your company. You put the brand on it, we put 
quality, expertise, twenty years of experience in the beauty and 
wellness sector and the invaluable added value of Made in Italy.

(New) (New)

FUTURE

ORIGINAL PRODUCTION  

ORIGINAL PRODUCTION



BEFORE - AFTER

How does Body Slimmer work? The Vacuum creates a depressurization effect stimulating blood and lymphatic 
circulation. The Infrared rays heat the tissues in depths acting on metabolism. This combined action, together with 
regular movement and a balaced diet, increases calories consumption and fat burning, accelerates the slimming process 
promoting enzymatic reactivation and restoring optimal metabolic conditions. 

Thanks to the powerful inducement given by the Vacuum and the Infrared it is as if the aerobic work on the treadmill 
and on the exercise bike were intensified up to 5 times compared to traditional fitness equipment

Body Slimmer + Balanced Diet = Maximum Results

THE RIGHT COMBINATION FOR WEIGHT  LOSS

BEFORE AFTER BEFORE AFTER BEFORE AFTER

The photos of Before and after show the results obtained after 4 weeks of treatment with 
Body Slimmer, 3 times a week for 30 minutes, performed at the pilot center in Milan



“ In 4 weeks it is possible to lose weight both with a traditional aerobic workout and with Body Slimmer 
training system. However, Body Slimer training system proved to be more effective as the results in terms 
of fat reduction in problematic areas were much more relevant than those obtained with traditional 
aerobic training ”

From the conclusions of the study “ Vacuum Vs. Training Only ”, Prof. Dr Christoph M. Bamberger, Dr. 
Sabine Guth Medical Prevention Center Hamburg (MPCH), University Medical Centerr 
Hamburg-Eppendorf (UKE), 2010

GROUP A: 20 women aged from 30 to 50 subjected to a traditional aerobic workout for 4 weeks
GROUP B: 20 women aged from 30 to 50 subjected to a Vacuum + Infrared training for 4 weeks

GROUP A: 16 men aged from 30 to 50 subjected to a traditional aerobic training for 4 weeks 
GROUP B: 16 men aged from 30 to 50 subjected to a Vacuum + Infrared training for 4 weeks

GROUP A GROUP B

GROUP A GROUP B

SCIENTIFIC STUDIES

SCIENTIFIC STUDIES

Weight loss

Total circumference reduction ( legs, hips, abdomen )

Weight loss

Total circumference reduction ( hips, abdomen )



“ Depressurization ( of Vacuum devices ) increases capillarisation 
and vessel dilation, enhancing the flow of oxygenated blood in the 
lower lims. (...) The greater lymphatic flow and drainage cause an 
increase in pH. This contributes to the strengthening of the 
connective tissue ( better synthesis of collagen ) and to the 
reduction of cellulite. ”

From “ Use of devices for intermittent negative pressure therapy for the 
treatment of athletes ”, AK Orletskiy, DO Timtschenko, NN Priorov Central 
Institute, 2009

“ By heating the blood (via infrared rays) the vessels relax, blood 
flow increases and muscle rigidity is reduced. At the same time 
endorphines are released. These processes interact with each 
other, leading the body to a situation of general well-being and 
promoting metabolic and weight loss processes. ”

Professor Lundberg, Karolinska Institutet, University of Stockholm, Sweden

- Walking
- Working at home
- Dancing

- Fast Walking (6km/h)
- Biking (30km/h)
- Body Slimmer

ACTIVITIES.....................Calories burned in 1h:

The efficacy of Body Simmer training system is proved by several scientific studies.

SCIENTIFIC STUDIES

SCIENTIFIC STUDIES

INFRARED           VACUUM



MARKETING MATERIAL
We provide you with depliants, brochures and other informative and 
promotional material to give your clients and let them learn about 
Body Slimmer.

COMMUNICATION



OUR EXPERTISE AT YOUR 
DISPOSAL
Once you buy our equipment, we will offer you our post-sale services:

Technical and method training

Technical assistance in 24/48h

Communication and web promotion

Marketing and sales training

EXPERTISE



ONLINE BRANDING
By our digital and social activity we promote the brand Body Slimmer, 
in order to catch the attention of more and more users to turn them 
into potential clients. 

COMMUNICATION

THE POWER OF WATER 



BODY SLIMMER IN THE WORLD 
With more than 25 centres in Italy and 6 locations over two continents, Body 
Slimmer is growing quickly and becoming more and more popular, without 
losing its exclusive allure. Body Slimmer has been chosen by particularly 
prestigeous and relevant hotels and leisure groups. 

LOCATIONS
ITALY + 25 LONDON DOHA BEIJING KIEV



OUR TOP LUXURY LOCATIONS

BE THE NEXT TO JOIN US! 

LOCATIONS






